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The pleasure of your company 18 respectfully selieitcd
at the

FASHIONABLE
Ladies Dry Goods, Notions and Shoe Store

GERMAN

Containing Not Less Than

OF

A. TJ. BAKER,
POLLOCK STREET, NEW BERNE, N. C.

Every eflort will be made to auit you in all lines of FancyDry Goods.

tat" Samples of any kind of Good cut.

10 Goods tent out to be looker, at.

StsT" Money returned if Go!a do uot suit. 23 Per Centthe trade to my J very superior, stock ot
elegant stock of

I respectfully invite tha attention of
Dry Goods, fresh ami desirable : also my

Ladies and Children's of Potash,which are warranted .1 am prepared to ofler &t the lowest prices, icelin? ed

that my facilities enable mo to compete with any similar establishment in

this eitr. A call from yon when you visit our city is solicited, and, in the menu
tnne your oraera win receive pnmipi huu

pey" oend 3 cent tuimD tor rasoiuu

IN NEW BAGS OF

Sold under the
The, Headquarters!

KAIMT,

SuDph ate

200 POUNDS'' EACH;

- :

V . ;'..'';

supervision of the ; AgentsmrAYi : f "hay! hay:
of the Prussian Government.

Analysis Guaranteed.

Uainne! Lime!
BRICK, BRICK. BRICK!

OF ALL GRADES.
'i"'c" :t'.

Rbaendale, !loxtlaiicl Helinitio C'eraenls.
r.r-- : piaster, Goat Hair&c
SALES ROOM Craven Street, below Ezprens Office. .

, t . 7 rt. O. E. LODGE,
Aacl9dJtwtf Xw Berne. C

Game Guano.

GESSaLEPiS & CO.,
t:Ioltokef, New Berne, N. C,

eiis Ainmomated Super-Phosphat- e. ;

Zell's Cotton Acid, for composting, r

Ober's Special Comnounrl. ? '

Hand-mad- e Shoes,

cnremi mwuiwu.
ouwu

Offers

Truckers'- - Peas,

Seed Potatoes,

Cotton Secil

Peruvian and lioue Guano,

Good Luck Gumso,

BleriynLiiu'rt Super.PhoiliAt(v

Lister's Ditwtnlvcd Hme, .

s --T, .. .. . . . ;:
. Wbaun's Plow liruiid,'

- For Trucker and Cotton

Planters.

AND CULTIVATORS,
at Very Low Prices.

GEO. ALLEN & CO.

RETAIL DEALER IN

Chesapeake Guano.

--
1 $BiM,: Miles' IXL Ammoniated Bone' Super-PhoB-pha- te.

: .

The Anchor Brand.

For sale for Cash or on Time to'''responsible

parties at low prices, by ,
' - .;.

" '
i -

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

i ft

PLOWS, HAHROWS
. Io Great, Variety and

l :

WHOLESALE AND

Groceries,
1- -

. t xt rtTTmr x?xu vi;jm'M-- .'
... - v - -

CI:y:3 end Ihrdro,
Sash, Dpora & Blinds,

LITE, CEDENT and PULSTEE

Faints, Oils, Glass ana Putty,

TOILET SETS,
Tin'hW and "Leather Belting,

"
d --E Etc Etc i

'V m:
OPEN AT. , ;

"PEEP 0'. DAY,"
"And Don't Tou Target B,?

T7i?. WTTTTMIFS :ETE fiPEHiS

ARE UNEXCELLED. '1

iliils Slnei, net Ceratr Semti Frost,

NEW BERNE,
.

N. C
i . - .

Next' door v K.' .Jea'.
April3-d- & ir I2nu: v- -. - ;

THOS. GATES & CO.,

OFFER A LARGE STOCK OF

- :
-- v : ties.

. Cczdgnnsnts cf 'Ccttai'

AND HIGHEST MARKET PRICK

guabasteed:

OUT II FRONT ST- - OPPOSTTB

For
COLDS.

hi:ai'acue, . x
v

TORPID LIVER "V
and CU1LL8,

J? ERHY'SV

Cll IUST3IA8 TRICKS, -

CAI7D1E3, FUUTTSt Etc, Etc.;

AT FAIR ZRICHS.

Tarties Lajing for Cass, ea, bay

DBUGS. GAKD2? SEED,

Psper scd EnTelofesraij'ts.'Biiub

es, Glat, Toy?; T7all. Paper, and ,

may otlter. tbingt at bottom price a

Ecrry' Prug Store, Apr. 9 ly w

-- i. l?l.jJones
C0LUI188IOM

ConaigniaenW of Grain, J

Cotton, and other t
. PROD PCE '
BOIIOITBI5.

Dry Goods, Notions,
II A T S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES
: OP ALL KINDS

Porkr Baconi " Tlonr Sugar,
Coffee, Salt, Syrnp and'

MOLASSE8.

SMUFFand TOBACCO.

I A v w """" " '
A .

GENERALLY

- AIHIUQ rTTIlKK

. TUB IMUBt WA
-- - van 1 HITT V I W STfint

' . . Prjas) low for caah.

i
' gatiaf action jnranted.

.:' Ilighaat eaab price paid for

'eonstry Prod aoa.
- CaU and te .

J rorta Waa eonr

part. You must take the hull or
none.

You're a queer chicken," as the
hen said when she hatched out a
duck.

An unfortunate listener begs for
some one to invent a "noiseless
hand-organ.- "

What musical instrument sug
gests an invitation to fish? Cas
tanet (cast-a-net.- )

Some of these horse races, in
boasting of their pets, tell some
pretty turt stories.

Among the appreciative fellows is
the thief who knows a good thing
when he seize it.

It is a fact not easily accounted
for that, at parties, after supper,
the guests begin to grow thin.

The strike of the lasters at Mon
treal has ended as one might have
expected. Such strikes do not last.

The beautiful scroll designs of the
plasterer are now very cheap. You
can buy them for a centre piece.

Left Off. A secoud-han-

clother publicly announces that he
has "left-oi- l clothing ot every des-
cription."

Mr. Cobb has married Miss
Webb. He knew that they were
meant to be joined as soon as he
spied her.

When the momentous question is
popped, a girl who answers Yes,
does so through ignorance. She
dosen't No, you know!

Sound I'eason. A young man
recently opened a clothing shop,
mil was seat to jail for it. Reason

the clothes shop belonged to
mother man.

Haed Extkacting. it is nearly
as impossible to get money out of a
miser as it would be for a butcher to
get mutton shops out of a but ter- -

ing-ram- .

A IIikt to Mothers. In get
ting up a suit 01 clonics lor a boy,
if you wish to make his trousers
last, finish the coat first. It is the
only way it can be done.

Wild Steek. The man at the
wheel who ports his helm when it
should he starboard, and so runs
into another vessel, not only makes
a bull, but also a wild steer.

If a business man makes an as-

signment the commercial world is
all alive to the fact, but judges
make assignments every day with-
out creating universal comment.

A Weigh. "Why is it, husband
that whenever we send for a pound
of tea oiv coffee to the grocery man
it falls several ounces short?" 'Oh
it's just a treifh he has."

Society papers announce that at
the club banquets they are begin-
ning to allow ladies to come in af
ter the dinuer. And isn't that
what the gentlemen themselves go
in after.

Mutton and lamb. An ex-

change says that the reason there
are so many mutton-head- s in exis
tence is to be found in the fact that
such a number of children are "per
feet little lambs.'1

A veteran was relating his ex
ploits to a crowd of boys, and men
tioned having been in five engage
ments. " That's nothing," broke
in a little iellow, "my sister Sarah's
been engaged eleven times.
The ice crop is so abundant every

where this year that the Kennebec
dealers, contemplating their well-packe- d

houses, exclaim, with more
regard for Shakespeare than for
Liudley Jl array, tnat " there is no
speculation in those ice.''

I was not aware that you knew
him,'' said Tom Smith to an Irish
friend the other day. "Knew him!"
exclaimed be, in a tone that com
prehended the knowledge ot more
than oue lifetime, " I knew him
when his father was a boi !"

Miss Malvina Eumley has just
started out with her beau for a
walk, when her little brother John
ny calls to her from the fence: " I
say, Malvinuy, don't you bring
that ieller back here to tea with
you. Mamma says there ain't
more'n cuough biscuits to go around
as it is.

Speechless. Two Irishmen
were one day engaged in roofing a
house, when one ol them lost hold
and fell to the ground. The other
hastened to him, and inquired,
when he lound him lying prostrate
and still. "Mickey,Mickey,are you
dead 1" "Mickey: "not dead, but
spachless."

An attorney brought an immense
bill to a lady for some business he
had done lor her. The lady, to
whom he had once paid his address-
es, murmured at the charges.
"Madam," replied the limb of the
law, "I wanted to convince you
that my profession is lucrative, and
I should not have been a bad
match."

Sit Dowu, Robert.
Elder Traverse,who lately tlieil iu

Buffalo, old and bent and lull of
years, was ouce the most noted
man in Eastern New York as a
camp-meetin- g leader. He had a
powerful voice and was a fluent
speaker, and iu the prune of lite
could get away with any man who
ever sought to disturb his meetings.

The elder was once holding a
camp-meetin- at Yonkers, and
words reached bim that a notorious
rough, known as "Chicago Bob"
intended to be on hand Sunday for
a row. lie made no reply and took
precautions, but when Bob appear-
ed on the grounds with a cigar in
his mouth and a slung-sho- t iu his
sleeve, the elder didn't grow pale
worth a cent. Bob had come out
there to run hings, and he took a
toward seat. When the crowd be-

gan to sing, he began to crowing,
and thus created confusion.

"liobert,you had better sit down,'
observed the elder, as he came
forward.

"Chicago Bob sits down for no
man!'' was the reply.

"Sit down, Robert," continued
the elder, as he put bis hand on the
loafer's arm.

"Hero goes to clean out the
crowd?" crowed Bob, as lie pulled
off his coat.

Xext instant the elder hit him
under the ear, aud as he fell over a
bench was followed up and hit again
and again, and while in a semi-unconscio-

state, he was carried off
by his friends.

Next day he was the iirst to come
forward for prayers. The elder put
his hand on his head and said:

"Robert are von in earnest!"
"I am."
"Are vou reallv seeking for'faith?"
"You bet I am! If faith helps a

man to get in his work as quick as
you did yesterday. I am bound to j

have it, if I have to sell my hat

SmaU Profits and Quick Sale.
HACKBURN-BROTH-

ERS,

WHOLESALE ItETAIL

GROCERS
Corner Broad and Queen Street,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
J0EEEE3 OF

LORLLLARD'S SNUPFS 1KB TOBACCOS

Mar. 30, 1 y

J. J. Tolson & co.
BBOAU STREET

(Second door Eat from R.Uroad)
Receives GOODS by every Steamer.

The best of Potted
Oauned Croods,

Best grades of Coffee, best
grades Flour, best kettle

rendered Lard,
Very beet selected Bl'TIEH, Pare

Apple VINEGAR, SlTGABora.il fradea
best Family GROCGBIG8, of

ALL KINDS.
Uur country incium will hud it to

Uioir advantagu to cnll and try our pri-
ces before buying. All (ioifia Bold at

Bottom Prloes.
G.mU d!ivert-- at any part of City prompt

and free. Broad Street Ml-ou-u door east
B p.o.allroa .1 javw

Gaston House Saloon,
NEW m:itNE, N. c,

J --A. 3. OAMFBBXjIi,
PROPRIETOR..

HOESES, MULES, PONIES

Wagons, Phaetons, Buggies,

HARNESS, WHIPS, SADDLES,:

0U!S COOK'S CELEBRATED WORK.

GOOD YOUNG STOCK
always ou hand, und for sale

LOW FOR CA8H.
A. & M. HAHN,

Middle Street,
Opposite Episcopal Church and Odd

Fellows Hall. Junel5w-G- m

0. 8. MACE,

MARKET WHARF, NEW BERITE, N.O

Also keep on hand full 1 n of

HOPES ANI TWINES,

SPIKES, NAILS, CANVASS,

AND ALL KINDS

SHIP CHANDELRY,

PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES.
April

Ferdinand Ulrich,
DEALER IK

GROERIES&DRY GOODS
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

Ropes, Twines, Paint Oils Can
vass. and Oakum.

The place to buy GRAIN SACKS in

auy quantity and

LOUILiaiU) SNUFF
by the bbl.

NETS and SFINE8.
Foot of Middle street,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
wl3o.ar v W

S. H. SCOTT,
WHOLESALE AITS RETAIL SEALES

Dry Good?, Hat And Cap, Boot and Shoes,
Spun cotton, choice Family Groceries.

Price as low a? the luweet. Also Pare Wine
and tlit beet of Liquors. Herjrner and ngli
Latrer Btrr always fresh aud pare.

Middle street, opposite People's Market,

NEW BERNE N. C, Apr 1 wly

A Comnion-aens- o ixeniedy.

SALICYLICA.
No More Khcuwatisni, Gaut or

Neuralgia.

Iiiiineuiivte Iteliel Warranted,
PeriuiMH-iif- c Cure Guaranteed.

Five yean eatHMIfclied, and never known to
full iu li ginglc ciiKe, acute or chronic Kefer
mall uroinine:t pIivhicIhuh nnd druirslsla for
the .standing of SiilicyllcH.

SECRET t

The only dissolver of the poisonous urU. sold
which cxUIh In the blood of rheumatic and
gouty pntlents.

SALICYLICA 18 known as u coninion-aen- s
eiufily, because it strikes directly at the

cuunc of KlieuniHtiHin, Uout and Jeuralg-la- ,

while no iiiauy ed specifics Mid sup-poh-

p:iiiiiceH only treat locally Lie effects.
It bus been conceded by eminent scientists

that outward applications, such a -- ub' lng
with oils, ointments, liniments an:l soothing
lotions, will not eradicate these diseases,
which are the result of the poisoning of the
blood with I'rio Acid.

HAL1CYL1CA works with marvelous effect
.on ibis acid and 80 remoes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all the celebrated
physician. of America and Highest
Medical Academy of l'nris reijort &r per cent.
cures in three tay.

REMEMI1KR
that SALICYLICA 1b a certain cure for Itkcap
matlsm. Gout and Neuralgia. The most In-

tense are subdued almost Instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief gwnrautoed or money

refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

tion.
SI A BOX. SIX FOR $.

Sent free by mall on receipt of money.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,

Uut do not be deluded Into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good !" Insist on the genuine with
the name of Wasliburne & Co. on each box,
which Is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature, an lndlspenslble requisite to
insure success in 1 lie treatment. Take no
oilier, or send to us.

VA8HBUH'E 6i CO,, Proprietors,
2S7 Broadway, ror. Read SC..

NEW YORK.
For sale

IlA!COCK BROS., New Berne, K. C.

.Elizabeth Iron Works,
CHAS. AV. PETTIT, Prop.,

280 and 2S2 Water street, Norfolk, Va.
t

MANl'FAt'T 1'RKR OF

Iengines, boilers,
I

Saw and Grist Mills,

SHAFTINGS,

Puller's, Hangers,
FORGTXGS AXT CASTINGS,

Of Everv Description,
aug rwly

RHODES HOTEL
WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

Firstclass fare, polite ser aula and
good accommodations. ft w

Advice to the South Hogs and Homi-
ny First.

The cotton factors of St. Louis
have united in the following circu-
lar in the hope of influencing the
growth of food products in the
South the coming season:

The South is now on the eve of
planting another crop, and after an
experience of seventeen years it
seems advisable that some change
should be made in her manner of
farming, and we call your careful
attention to the following facts,
which are offered with the sincere
hope that the people will give them
proper consideration.

Your section possesses the finest
farming lands and the most salu-
brious climate in the world, and
should be to-da- y financially inde-
pendent; instead of having to bor-
row on a crop before it is made,
should have her corn-bin- s and lar-
ders filled before commencing a crop

Compare your situation with the
fanners of the north and west.
They by systematic labor are grow-
ing richer each year, while you with
patient toil and close economy are
neither so thriving uor prosperous
as you should be.

Theie is a cause for these trou-
bles, and we, as cotton men, whose
interest' is closely identified with
yours, believe we are in a position
to uot many of the evils that exist,
aud offer, without presuming, the
following suggestions:

1. The credit system, as at pres-
ent iu vogue throughout the South,
is disastrous to the planters and
tenants, forcing them to pay ex
travagant pi-ice-

s lot supplies, aud
ca using their crops to be forceu
into market with such rapidity and
in such quantities as to break
prices aimost invariably below cost
of production.

2. After noting for years the
effect of large crops of cotton, we
find that the over production of
this staple is the key-not- e to the
situation, and we strongly advise
all parties interested iu the pros-
perity of the South to discourage
the planting of a largo acreage this
year, and devote their labors first
to the raising of grain, cattle and
hogs, aud give the balance of their
time to the culture of cotton.

This policy will bring good results
in many ways; lor instance, many
small farmers, and large ones also,
are so heavily ,iu debt when their
cotton is ready for sale that they
arc compelled to let it go, even
though the price is below its intrin-
sic worth; while, if they had sup-
plies at home, produced, and not
bought on credit, they could afford
to hold their cotton until they felt
jnstilied in selling- -

1 he price of cotton to-da- y is fully
15 per cent, below the average of
the past five years, while, on the
other hand, corn is 33 per cent, and
provisions 50 per cent, above the
average. Thus are you losers both
ways.

With the xrod action of enough
provisious on each farm, cotton
would become a surplus, and soon
the iucubus of debt would be
trorn your people, and each year
would record rapid strides in
wealth.

Decreased production of cotton,
and increased production of bread,
meat and other necessaries will
bring about a more prosperous eon
ditiou of affairs for the South, and
instead of sheriff sales to satisfy
the mortgages that the poor labor
ers must now. gire, we wonld see
grinding poverty banished forever,
and plenty ponr iu upon you."

They ask that the merchants and
planters of each State, ly calling a
conventioBf or in some praticable
manner, agitate this question until
the influence is felt throughout the
entire cotton beft.

Farming on Credit.
Southern Cultivator.

Col. Isaac W. Avery, in his Rich
inond letters from Atlanta to the
Augusta Cronicle. thus forcibly dis
cusses the borrowing of money to
run a larm with. The subject is
one of overshadowing importance,
and that paper deserves credit for
inaugurating the agitation. The
system of getting advances from
merchants of provisions and fertil-
izers at time prices has kept the
farmer a slave to his factor, especi
ally when the farmer has neglected
to raise provisions and give his
farm to cotton. Necessity admits
of no argument. Men to get a
start had to borrow. Exclusive
cotton raising keeps farmers star
ving all the time, and does not re-

lieve their necessity, but rather in-

creases it. Asja simple business
truth no man, farmer or merchant,
can pay high interest as his funda-
mental expense aud make business
pay. He will be swamped sooner
or later.

The farmer must ecouomize, and
raise his provisions. Until he can
do these two essential things his
farming will not pay. A firm here
from the West, Nelson & Barker,
have loaned a million dollars to our
farmers in five years time, in turns
from three hundred do'lars to one
thousand, and taken mortgages.
The farmer pays them down a
years's interest ol 8 per cent, and
the agent's commission of ti per
cent for the whole live years in
advance, and all costs, etc. It
makes about 12 per cent, interest a
year. This is a better rate than
the 30 or SO per cent, interest fori
provisions to factors His money
that he borrows will buy supplies
and manure at cash prices, making
an immense saving. But here is
the rub. He borrows larger
amounts, pays out the first year
fully 20 per cent, interest iu cash,
cannot pay his debt in installments
but only at the end ot five years,
will find his Yearly interest about
all he can pay, will not therefore
save up anuuauy a portion lor tue
final pavment, and wnen tue pay
day rolls around he will have to
borrow again, or be sold out.

The Northwestern Lite insurance
Company, eight or ten years ago,
loaned about 100,000 in Georgia
on mortgage at 10 per cent, inter- -

est. This is less interest than is
paid Nelsson & Barker. The ma- - jj

jority of these loans were collect- -

ed by foreclosure and sale of the
property. It is rather the excep- -

tion that mortgages are redeemed.!
Judging them by past experience
the borrowers of the million oft
money above mentioned have a
bad outlook before them. These
are only my own views and bind
no one else. Debt is a remorseless
tryant, and I doubt the benefit
of capital that encumbers our pri- -

vate farms. In my judgment the
only exit of the farmer from
his troubles is economy, self-denia- l

and raising his own supplies,
Make more home-mad- e manure,
produce provisions and live hard
and dress cheap, until the larm
briugs money to do better. This
is better than debt.

febl MUDDLE 8TKEKT. Now lU-rnr- , N. l

A BAD, BAD BOY.

'Got any vaseline," said the bad
boy to the groceryman, as he went
in the store one cold morning,
leaving the door open, and picked
np a cigar stub that had been
thrown down by the stove and be-

gan to smoke it.
"Shut that door, dum you. Was

you brought up in a saw mill?
You'll freeze every potato in the
house. 'No; I haven't got vaseline!'
said the grocery man, as he set the
syrnp keg on a chair by the stove
where it would thaw out.

Waut to rub it on pa's legs,''
said the boy, as he tried to draw
smoke through the cigar stub.

"Why, what is the matter with
your pa's legs! Kheumatizf

"Wuss nor rheumatiz,'' said the
boy, as he threw away the cigar
stub and drew some cider in a
tea cut). "Pa has eot the worst
looking hind legs you ever saw
You see, since there has been many
fires i?a has got offul scared, and
he has baught three fire escapes
made out ot ropes with knots in
them, and he ha3 been telling us
everv day how he could rescue the
whole iannly in case ot hre. lie
told us to be cool, whatever hap
peued, and to rely on him. If the
house trot on fire we were all to
rush to pa, and he would save us
Well, last uight ma had to go to
one of the neighbors, when they
was coins, to have twins, and we
didn't sleep much, cause ma had to
come home twice in the night to
get saffron and an old liannel petti
coat that I broke in when I was a

kid, cause the people where ma
went did not know as twins were
on the bill of fare, and they only
had lianuel petticoats lor one
was cross at kept being awake, and
told ma he hoped when all the clnl
dren in Milwaukee were born and
got grown up, she would take in
her sign and not go around nights
acting as usher to baby matinees,
Pa says there ought to be a law
that babies should arrive on the
regular day trains, and not wait for
midnight express. W en, pa lie got
asleep, and he until about
eight o'clock in the morning, and
the blinds were closed, and it was
dark in his room, and I had waited
lor my breakfast till I was hungry
as a wolf, aud the giil told me to
to wake pa up, sol went up stairs,
aud I don't know what made in
think of it. but I bad some of this
powder they make red lire with in
the theater, that me and my chum
had the 4th of July, and I put it iu
a wash dish in the bath room, and
I touched it off and hollered fire
1 was going to wake pa up and
then tell him it was alii right, and
laugh at him. 1 guess there was
too umchfiie, or I yelled too loud
cause pa jumped out of bed and
grabled a rope and rushed through
the hall towards tue back wiudow
that goes out ou a shed. I tried to
say something, but pa ran over uie
and told me to save msell, and
got to the back window to tell him
there was no lire just as he let him
sen out the window, lie had one
end of the rope tied to the leg of
the wash stand and he was climbing
down the back side ol the shed by
the kitchen, with nothing on but
his night shirt, and he was the hor
rible8t looking object ever was, with
his legs nying and trying to stick
his toe nails iuto the rope and the
side ol the house. 1 don't thinfe a
man looks well in society with
nothing on but his night
shirt. 1 didn't blame the hired girls
for being scared when they saw pa
and his legs come down outside the
window, and when they yelled
went down to the kitchen and they
said a crazy man with no clothes
but a pillow case around his neck
was trying to kick the window in
and they run into the parlor, and
I opened the door and let pa in the
kitchen. He asked me if anybody
else was saved, and then I told him
there was no lire, and he must hav
dreamed ne was in hell, or some
where. Well, pa was astonished
and said he must be wrrong in the
head, and I left hiin thawing him
self by the stove while I went after
his pants, and his legs were badly
chilled, but 1 guess nothiu7 was
froze. He lays it all to ma, and
says if she would stay at home and
let people run their own baby shows
there would be more comfort in the
house. Ma came in with a shawl
over her head, and a bowl full of
something that smelled frowy, and
after she had told us what the result
of her visit was, she sent me after
vaseline to rub pa's legs. Pa say
he has demonstrated that if man is
cool and collected in case of fire,and
goes deliberately at work to sav
himself, he will come out all right."

"Well, you are the meanest boy
ever nearu or," said tue grocery
man. "But what about your pa
danciDg a clog dance in church
Sunday;? The minister's hired girl
was iu here after some codfish yes-
terday morning, aud she said the
minister said your pa had scandaliz-
ed the church 111 the worst way."

"O, he didn't dance in church.
He was a lit t le excited, that's all.
You sec, pa chews tobacco, aud it
is pretty hard on him to sit all
through the sermon without taking
a chew aud he gets nervous. Ilo
always readies around in his pistol
pocket when they stand up to sing
the last time, and feels in his tobac-
co box and gets out a chew, and
puts it in his mouth when the min-
ister pronounces the benediction,
and then when they get out doors
he is already to spit, lie always
does that. Well, my chum had a
preseut on Christinas, of a music
box just about as big as pa's toboc-c- o

box, aud all you have to do is to
touch a spring and it plays. "She's
a Daisy, She's a Dumpling." I
borrowed it aud put it in pa's pis-
tol pocket, where he keeps his to-
bacco box, and when the choir got
most through singing pa reached
his hand in his pocket and began
to fumble around for a chew. He
touched the spring, and just as
everybody bowed their heads to
benediction, and it was so still you
could hear a gum drop, the music
box began to play, and in the still-
ness it sounded as loud as a church
organ, Well, I thought ma would
sink. The minister heard it, and
he looked towards pa, and every-
body looked at pa, too, and pa
turned red, and the music box kept
up, ''She's a Daisy," and the min-- !

ister lookod mad and said "Amen,'
aud people begun.to put on their
coats, and the minister told the
decou to hunt up the source of that
worldly music, and they took pa in-

to the room back of the pulpit aud
searched him and ma says pa will
have to be churched. They kept
the music box, and I have got to
carry in coal to get money enough
to buy my chum a new music box.
Well, I shall have to go and get
that vaseline or pa's legs will suffer.
Good da v."

KUTSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. MITCHELL

MITCHELL d FDELDS,
KiNSTON.TS'. C.

(AT McCULLEN'S OLD STAND.)
The undersigned have formed copartnership for the purpose of .selling' . '

-

Prov Gions, HORSES, BUGGIES, MULES.' HARNESS. V
Especial attention is directed to tbe celebrated

COLUMBUS BUGGIES, ;''V
Which will be Bold ou verj reasonable torm. ,. iei

dec28-3m- . MITCHELL & ITELDS.Tobacco, Snuff,
THE CELEBRATED

Wood and

- W f rrm.rw

KINST0N, N. C

Willow-war- e

and Liquors,
Tennessee

BROOKS COTTON PRESS.
The Largest Exclusive Grecery House in the City.

My stock is always complete, and goods fresh.

I will guarantee to sell goods in my line as cheap as any house in Norfolk,

and consequently save freight charges and marine risks.
My stock of liquors is complete, and I invi'e special attention of buyers be-

fore making purchases. oct3-d&-

r. 30. 1 t w

Brown and other Gins, always on hand.

First-clas- s Stock of Hardware
A Car Load of STOVES Just Kceeivcd. '

MILLER & CAN A DAY,
auglT-wtJan- l

T. A. GREEN
LA RGEST AND OLDEST

Wholesale House
IN THE CITY.

E. M. HODGES & BIM).,

New Hardware Store,
Hear Depot, Kinston, 11. C.

Keeps always in Stock large Howa, Spadee, Sliwvele. Steel-- j arda, 1'lanee,
C hAine. Horftp Klin. Kljl Tisat-

We expect to keep on hand.
Ousels, Axe?, Hammers, Locke.
l'ainte, Oils, Carriage Material, and many other thing beside. (;ive ua a call
nnd examine our stock.

We call ecpecial attention to

Repairing and Manufacturing of Carts, Wagons & Buggis.
land oiler for reference the WORK done by us in the past. ooll2-wt- f

CLEAHS, FLOUR, SUGAR,-COFFE- SYRUP,
Molasses, Salt, &c.

LOELLLAED AND GAIL & AX SNUFF,
ALSO A LAKGE STOCK OF

TOBACCO

quantities PORK, LONG

COFFEE,

large STOCK at lowest Prices
yoa bny. MIDDLE STREET,

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, and Arbuckle's Ariosa

ROASTED
CEACEEBS and CASES in great variety. A large Stock of

KINSTON MACHINE WORKS,
Are prepared for doing all kinds of repair work

On. Engines, GiriH, find other rnchinorv.
Casting Done Every Friday. ;

'AGENTS FOR COOPER'S, TANNER'S, liOOKW ALTER Ajsj)
OTHER ENGINES. '

iy HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR OLD IRON AND BRASS
KINSTON. S. C. ug!7-wU- wl

NOTIONS ATSJO HOSIERY.
Wholesale buyers will find a

Don't fail to see me before

' " 7 Strata,:. v- - irTTTT-1-

; " ITEW DEBKE, X. C
- Jfar.wlT .

mar JS3 lj d&w NEW BERNE N. C.


